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ABSTRACT 
Although social enterprises are regarded as an essential tool for social 
integration， government curbs on spending could prompt them to apply more 
energy to increasing the profitability and expansion of businesses rather than 
attempting to make them self-sustaining through social integration. The central 
question of出isstudy is how social enterprises can continue to fil the role of 
actualizing the social integration of marginalized people， regardless of econornic 
conditions. In order to find the answers， we implemented case studies in social 
enterprises achieving various degrees of success in social integration in the field 
of providing vocational training and work for the disabled in J apan. In addition， 
we conducted interviews with their for-profit business partners and 
government. As a result， we found that using ethical capital to implement on the 
job training， profitability becomes a by-product of ethical action which 
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generates solidarity and creates social participation among people towards 
their sta:f. Furthermore， assigning work according to the individual strengths of 
their users helps social enterprises to pursue the social integration of 
marginalized people even in times of financial dificulty. In conclusion， we state 
出atdisplaying products brought about by such organizational ethical action 
enables social enterprises to form partnerships with manY for-profit companies 
and government organisations， and also to secure funding for a stable inclusive 
society. 
Keywords: 
Socz'al enteゆrise，social integration， governmentβ:nancz'al restraint， imρlement-
ing on the job training using ethical c~ρital， assigning work on the basis 01 
individual strengths. 
INTRODUCTION 
The world has undergone manY far-reaching changes in recent years and new 
political and economic systems have come into existence one after another. As a 
result of a number of social movements calling for democracy and freedom in 
some countries of the Middle East， long term dictatorships wereended， giving 
rise to the establishment of new societies based on justice and equality. Looking 
at Asia and the Pacific region， trans町Pacificpartnerships have revitalised 
economies and accelerated the mobilization of human， material and economic 
capital. However， despite such upheaval， certain groups of people remain 
unchanged. For example: 
• Economic recession in UK brought about a rise of 64，000 in female 
unemployment while male unemployment went down by 69， 000 
(Channel 4 News， 2011). 
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. In the US， around 25% of 13.7 mi1ion single parents live in poverty (u. 
S. Census Bureau， 2009). 
• In the case of J apan， on!y 5.4% of the 7.4 mil1ion disabled can find jobs泊
the mainstream labor market (Cabinet Office. 2010; Ministry of 
Health. Labour and Welfare. 2009). What is more， they could be first in 
line for dismissal in the event of a recession. In the second half of the 
fiscal year oj 2008， the number of disabled laid of reached nearly 2.000 
(Meinan Consulting Network. 2010). 
In such circumstances. social enterprises are attracting great interest and 
expectation from academics and policy makers around the world because they 
aim at making positive changes in social and economic systems. achieving social 
integration of marginalized people and promoting democratization in social and 
economic spheres through production of goods and service (e.g.， Bridge et. al.， 
2009; Campi et. al.， 2006; Evers， 2001; Lavi1e and Nyssens， 2001). However， 
government financial difficulties have prompted social enterprises to devote 
more effort to increasing profitability and expanding businesses th釦 providing
support for the socia! inclusion of individual marginalized people (se: Aiken. 
2006; Bode et al.， 2006; F町hi，1997; ]ames. 1998; Young and Salamon. 2003; 
Weisbrod， 1998). In addition to these empirical researches， Powell and 
DiMaggio (1991) also suggest that the decline in government fmancial support 
could refrain social enterprises from concentrating on social missions from a 
theoretical perspective. Positively， by using the concept of mimetic isomor-
phism， they indicate that social enterprises could begin to dedicate themselves 
to profit making activities and utilize the business techniques of for-profit 
companies when they are exposed to fmancial uncertainty. 
However， we have not yet ascertained how social enterprises might secure 
their social integration goals under such economic pressure (see: Pearce， 2003). 
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h出spaper， by comparing two types of social enterprises acting for the social 
integration of the disabled through work in J apan， 1 wil identify“strong" social 
enterprises which can continue to promote social integration of marginalized 
people despite economic conditions. 
CONCEPTUALFRAMEWORK 
Theories for this study 
First of al， inregard to the discussion on social integration， 1 would like to define 
the phrases “social enterprises achieving social integration" and "social 
enterprises not achieving social integration" as used in仕由study.Compared 
with other social terms， such as social capital and social justice， there is litle 
research into出econcept of social integration (se: J eannotte， 2008). Indeed， 
during the World Summit for Social Development held in 1994， the United 
Nations Research Institute for Social Development expressed a concern that 
liberalization and deregulation with the objective of strengthening the 
competitiveness of an individual country in the global economy， thereby 
attracting foreign capital and cheapening exports， may threaten people's lives. 
Moreover， itraised the question of how to promote integration which 
encourages the creation of a more justified and equitable society (United 
Nations Research Institute for Social Development， 1994). 
In 2008， under the aegis of the United Nations， experts met to formulate a 
programme for achieving social integration. They began by defining it as出e
process of promoting values， relationships and institutions that enable everyone 
to participate in social， economic and political activity wi出 equalrights， equity 
and dignity (UN Expert Group Meeting， 2008). This is particularly relevant to 
the concept of social exdusion， which is a process that systematically deprives 
people of the resources， rights and opportunities that are normally available to 
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members of society (e.g.， Bhalla and Lapeyre， 1997: Fischer， 2011: Hils et. al.， 
2002: Pierson， 2002: Silver， 2007). Much of the literature on tackling social 
exclusion and achieving social integration mentions “work" and “beingpaid 
enough" as essenti叫elementsin the realisation of a血uentsocial interaction， 
secure citizenship， and in broade瓜nglifestyle choices (e.g.， Hils et. al.， 2002: 
Honneth， 1996: Pariis， 1995: Pierson， 2002: Power and Wilson， 2000). 
Considering these theoretical discussions alongside the actual conditions 
which determine the wage levels of the disabledJ)， 1 define for the purposes of 
this study social enterprises achieving and failing to achieve social integration 
as follows. 
Table 1-Definition of the two types of social enterprises for this study 
Social enterprises achieving social integration 
• 
Those who continue to pay a11 disabled workers at Ieast $225 per week and get them back into 
the mainstream labor market regardles of economIc condItions 
Socialenterprises not achieving social integration 
• 
Those who promoぬawide diferential wage among disabled workers and neglect others in 
order to increase revenue 
Next. I introduce the two theories for this study. The first concerns the 
relationship between social and economic sustainability at an organizational 
level. as suggested by Alter (2007). According to her也eory，if organizations 
pursue social objectives only， they may encounter problems securing finance 
and if their objective is purely economic，出eycould lose social significance as 
well as fail to secure the necessary support from society. 
1) The J apanese government requires al service providers promoting the social integration 
。fthe disabled through work to pay them at least $400 weekly to secure the $1300 per 
month required to atain a minimum standard of living. However， the average wage for 
disabled people is $225 at present (Ministry of Health， Labour and Welfare， 2010). 
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The second theory concerns ethics. Granitz and Loewy (2007) suggest six 
fundamental factors which have an influence on human and organizational 
behavior. The五rstis Machiavellianism， which attaches importance to the 
effectiveness of any proposed action. This dictates that a certain action is 
regardedas“ethical" behavior if it achieves its objective regardless of whether 
it is moral and has a valid process. This is tantamount to following a policy of the 
end justifying the means. 
The second ethic is Rational Self四 Interest.Although出isis similar to 
Machiavellianism in出atit pursues self-interest. it nevertheless emphasizes 
fairness and equity. 
The third is Deontology， a be!ief system concerned with duties and rights. 
According to this ethic， people and organizations are required to think about 
what is right and what is wrong and be prudent in their behavior. Furthermore， 
reinforcement of correct behavior. cultivates a moral sensibility. 
The fourth is Utilitarianism which deals wi也 balancingcosts and benefits. 
People and organizations acting in accordance with this ethic aim at achieving 
也ebest outcome for the greatest number of people; therefore， an action is 
evaluated in termsof how much benefit it brings. 
The日出Ethicis Situational， which concerns circumstances and opportunity 
costs. Unlike Utilitarianism， in也isethic， people and organizations evaluate a 
certain action in terms of whether it is reasonable in a given situation， aswell as 
balancing costs and benefits. 
The sixth is Cultural Relativism. This centres on diversity and emphasizes 
cultural awareness， acceptance and understanding of different cultural settings 
Hence， an action is evaluated in terms of whether there are opportunities for 
people to participate fuly regardless of differences in culture; the action should 
promote cultural understanding and be culturally appropriate. 
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Although social enterprises are expected to be more ethical than other types 
of organisation (e.g. British Cabinet Office， 2006; Dees et.al.， 2001; Gardin， 2006; 
Leadbeater， 1997; Mort et. al.， 2003) and to follow the philosophies of 
Utilitarianism， Situational Ethics and Cultural Relativism， the kind of ethics 
social enterprises actually adopt， and how they practice them in the production 
of goods and services， is crucial to the successful achievement of social 
integration (se: Aronson， 2003; Ridley-Du丘2010).The concept of “ethical 
capital" set out by Gupta et al. (2003) helps social enterprises to realize what 
kind of capital they need to produce to promote social integration through their 
activities. According to the concept， ethical capital is produced when 
organizations adopt a particular ethical norm which generates not just fmancial 
capital but also social capital， promoting trust， civic attitude， reciprocity and 
solidarity， which is the key to social integration (se: Almond and Verba， 1963; 
Coleman， 1990; Fukuyama， 1995; Putnam， 1993， 2000; White， 2002). 
Wagner-Tsukamoto (2007) and Bull et al. (2008) connect the discussion on 
the six fundamental ethics and the discussion on ethical capital mentioned 
above to produce a new theory. By focusing on the kind of capital organizations 
produce， these scholars suggest five ethics for businesses. The first represents 
traditional for-profit activities favouring the“invisible hand" of the free market. 
Many organizations regard maximizing financial capital as their own 
responsibility and have no intention of promoting social integration. Such 
pursuit of self-interest equates to Machiavellianism. The second business ethic 
is' based on a philosophy of冶oodmust be done for reasons of profits¥which 
Rational Self-Interest implies. Under this ethic， organizations obey social norms 
and customs， and manage businesses， without deception， fraud or human and 
environmental sacrifices. Although organizations try to fulfil Corporate Social 
Responsibility， they do so only as long as it is profitable; consequently， itdoes not 
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produce much ethical capital. As compared with the second business ethic， the 
third is capable of producing a great deal of ethical capital because 
organizations think that profits are an outcome of ethical practices linked to 
market opportunities. If organizations believe that there is sufficient demand， 
they wi1 conduct ethical business， such as fair trade and the marketing of green 
products. This could be considered as Deontological thought subjected to a 
Utilitarian norm. Although the above three business ethics are different in 
terms of how much ethical capital， ifany， that they might provide， they are也e
same in terms of their objective of achieving economic success first. By contrast， 
organizations conforming to the four出 businessethic clearly aim at producing 
ethical capital because their main concern is how to e宜'ectsocial integration. 
According to出isethic， organizations believe that profitability is important but 
that it is a by四 productof the ethical action of spreading solidarity and realizing 
social participation for alL As with the four也businessethic， the fif出isrelative 
to Utilitarian， Situational and Cultural ethics， but differs in that it is not 
concerned with the production of economic capital. In this business ethic， 
profitability is acceptable only for a social purpose， and economic activities are 
regarded as subordinate to social and charitable activities. As indicated in the 
first theory suggested by Alter (2007)， social enterprises need to adopt the 
business ethics which aim at producing ethical capital in order to sustain 
themselves in the times when social enterprises cannot expect much financial 
support from governments. 
By using these two theories. I wi1 show what measures social enterprises 
need to pursue in order to achieve social integration of marginalized people 
regardless of economic conditions. 
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Transition of wel白'repolicy and the economic situation in Japan 
Private charitable organisations had traditionally been the main providers of 
social welfare services in J apan and it was therefore crucial for the gover寸lment
to work in cooperation with them in the aftermath of W orld War I to bring 
relief to the needy， provide protection for war orphans and bring about an 
urgent improvement in living conditions generally. According to Article 25 of 
the J apanese Constitution， the state 'shal endeavor to promote social welfare， 
security and public health in al spheres of life'; however， Article 89 also 
prohibits governments from providing money to charitable， philanthropic and 
educational service providers which are outside direct government control. The 
object of this is to eliminate political intervention in their activities and to 
encourage them to implement projects independent1y. In order to resolve this 
issue， a new form of "social welfare incorporation" was estab!ished through 
enactment of the Social Welfare Service Law in 1951. This law classified social 
welfare activity into first and second class， asfol1ows: 
• First clas: residential faci!ities， pubJic pawnshops， vocational aid facilities 
and the community chest 
• Second clas: day service centers and home welfare service 
The law limited service providers of first class social welfare work to 
governments and social weJfare incorporations because of the risk of 
exploitation. In J apan， the nonprofit sector had been long regulated by Article 34 
of the Civil Code enforced in 1898. The code provided a legal form for a pub!ic 
interest corporation called “koekihojin"， which was a foundation or an 
association for organizations involved in rights， religion， charity， academic 
activities， art and other public interests that operated without a profit incentive. 
Public interest corporations could enjoy tax benefits and receive donations; 
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however， their activities were subject to s仕ictgovernment control since they 
were regarded as "supplements" of administrative organs. Whether an 
organization could obtain the legal form of a public interest incorporation was 
left to the discretion of each competent agency. Additionally， an organization 
applying to become a foundation had to have at least $4 million in capital， 
whereas to qualiかasan association it would need to show an annual revenue of 
訂 ound$133，000 from membership fees 2). As a result of the lack of criteria for 
attaining public interest corporation status and the onerous financial 
requirements involved， many J apanese nonprofit organizations and social 
enterprises were forced to work without legal status until the Spec出ed
Non-Profit Activities Promotion Law (NPO Law) was established in 1998. 
For social welfare incorporations it was even more difficult to establish a new 
2) Through three acts consisting of a) the Act on General Incorporated Associations and 
General Incorporated Foundations; b) the Act on Authorization of Public Interest 
Incorporated Associations and Public Interest Incorporated Foundations; c) the Act 
concerning Special Measures for Enforcement of General Incorporated Associationsl 
Foundations Act and Public Interest Incorporated Associations/Foundationswhich were 
enforced in December of 2008. al public interest corporations were abolished and wer巴
compelled to have new legal forms such as incorporated associationlfoundation and public 
interest incorporated association/foundation. Regardless of whether也eywere public 
interest corporations. a1 organizations could take the legal form of incorporated 
associations/foundations first. Incorporated associations can be established with no 
requirements regarding their命lancialbasis if there are at least two members.Regarding 
incorporated foundations. it is necessarγto have at least $40. 000 capital for their 
establishment. Incorporated associations/foundations can engage加 awide range of 
activitiesregardless of whether they are for a public purpose; consequently. they do not 
qualify for tax benefits. If incorporated associationslfoundations are recognized as 
necessary for an increase in public interest by Public Interest Corporation Commissions 
comprised of well-informed persons and set in the Cabinet Office of each prefecture. they 
can become public interest incorporated associations/foundations and become eligible for 
tax benefits and receive donations. 
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legal form than it was for public interest incorporations. For example， toengage 
in first class social welfare work as a social weIfare incorporation， organizations 
needed to own the property from which they operated or obtain permission to 
operate from a property owned by the government. Furthermore， social 
weIfare incorporations providing second class social welfare work needed to 
own property valued at more白血$1.3rnilion. Social welfare incorporations 
were eIigible for not oruy tax benefits on corporation tax， property tax and 
donations but were also entitled to government support for the payment of staff 
retirement allowance. However， there were regulations for social weIfare 
incorporations regarding the disbursement and transfer of money and 
acceptance of pubIic assistance， asweII as procedures for the dismissal of board 
members， including their own dissolution. By making the requirements for the 
establishment and management of social weIf:訂eincorporations even more 
demanding， and ensuring adherence to them through close supervision， the 
Japanese government ensured也atthe provision of weIfare services funded by 
public money was strictly controlled. Thus， the “WeIfare Placement System" ， 
which forrned the basis of the social weIfare service in J apan up to 1997， was 
born. One of the main characteristics of the Placement System was that users 
were not allowed to contact the service provider directly， although they could 
select their preferred service. The national government instructed those 
prefectural and municipal governments having a welfare 0臼ceto carry out 
WeIfare Placement for liveIihood protection， children，出eelderly， the physical 
disabled， persons with learning di悶culties.fatherless families and widows. 
The basic costs of WeIfare Placement were covered by tax revenue. In J apan， 
local government revenue comes from four main sources: local taxes. a local 
bond. tax revenue allocated to local governments， and national government 
disbursements. Local governments are reimbursed out of the revenue from 
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taxes if they are unable to fund normal administrative works， and the way the 
money is utilised is left to each loca1 government. In addition， national 
government disbursements are provided as subsidies for particu1ar projects， 
叩 dusing them for other purposes is prohibited. Welfare Placement was funded 
as one of the nationa1 government disbursements， receiving the same sum of 
money as a11 the other service providers because it was believed that， acting in 
accordance with the law，出eya11 provided a uniform level of service. Also 
funded by the nationa1 government， loca1 governments either provided welfare 
services themselves or a110cated service provision to loca1 socia1 welfare 
incorporations 
From the mid-1950s， Japan began to recover from the ravages of war皿 d
took the first steps towards developing a high-growth economy， achieving an 
average annua1 growth rate of 9.1 % between 1956 and 19ヴ3.This greatly helped 
with the development of a revita1ised socia1 welfare service and socia1 security 
system prompting the government to promote the establishment of new 
welfare facilities， provided expenses on Welfare Placement for loca1 govern-
ments and allow the e1der1y and low income fami1es to use free or low-priced 
social welfare services. The provision of welfare services against the 
background of high-level government financing initiated the concept of "1973 
is出efirst year when a11 nations can easi1y enjoy socia1 welfare services." 
Unfortunately， the oil crisis occurred at the end of the same year， drastica11y 
changing the situation.By the end of the period of凶gheconomic growth (se: 
Fig. 1)， the government was accused of financia1 mismanagement and forced to 
review its socia1 welfare policy， reducing the rate of the state subsidy for 
Welfare Placement in 1985 as a result. Althoughthe government had intended 
in the beginning that the reduction in welfare subsidy would be on1y a 
temporary measure for a year， itextended the reduction until1988 because it 
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could not raise the finance it had anticipated. Finally， as an external measure， 
the government drastically cut back its budget for social welfare services from 
seven tenths to a half， wi出 theexception of livelihood protection and mental 
hygiene. 
Fig. 1-Transition of economic growth in Japan (0/0) 
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Source: Honkawa (2011). 
As can be seen， the government reduced spending on social welfare services 
over the period shown; however， itbecame evident that the whole system 
needed re-examination. Compared with America and countries in Europe， the 
tax burden in J apan is lowand so， inorder to balance revenue and expenditure， 
the national government has had to depend on government bonds. However， the 
cost of government bonds came to more than 20% of the general account 
expenditure and put pressure on general spending， including expenditure on 
social welfare as shown in Fig.2. Consequently， the national government was 
required to solve a number of issues simultaneously， such as how to meet a 
variety of social welfare needs and how to adjust its finances in order to bring 
the budget deficit under control. 
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Fig.2-Transition of general account expenditure on government bonds. 
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After the 1990s. drastic social welfare reforms. beyond merely decreasing the 
rate of state subsidies. were carried out. Beginning in 1990. the national 
government revised the eight welfare laws and stipulated that municipal 
governments engage in welfare placement through the provision of residential 
and day care services. while prefectural governments were required to give 
advice and information on placement to municipal governments. and to hold 
joint liaison conferences. As for welfare services for the disabled. the national 
government instructed municipal governments to implement long and short 
term welfare placement in residential facilities for the physical disabled. aswell 
as home care and group accommodation for people wi出 learningdificulties. 
and home care for disabled children. 
In August 1997. the Ministry of Health. Labour and Welfare established the 
Investigative Commission to Discus Reform of the Basic Structure of Social 
Welfare Service because of financial dificulties in maintaining welfare 
placement. There were other fundamental issues. such as the monopoly in 
service provision arising from lack of competition. nochoice of service provision 
and an unequal relationship between service providers and users. Inresponse to 
the Report on Main Arguments for Social Welfare Reform from the 
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Investigative Commission. the Central Social Welfare Council established the 
Subcommittee for the Reform of Social Welfare Services in November of the 
same year. Through a preliminary report in J une 1998， the Council indicated 
出at，in釦ture，it would be necessary for the social welfare service to implement 
fundamental reforms based on the following seven criteria: 
• Establishing equal relations between service providers and users 
• Providing total support for users so that出eycould continue to live in their 
own communities 
• Promoting participation of a range of service providers in social welfare 
services to meet a variety of demands 
• Improving the quality叩 de伍ciencyof the social welfare services 
• Securing transparency on service providers through information disclosure ・Payingequal expensesto continue to provide social welfare services 
indefinitely 
• Promoting the voluntary participation of residents in the provision of social 
welfare services 
The Ministry of Health， Labour and Welfare then began discussions with出e
parties concerned and organised hearings concerning the preliminary report 
through symposiums， after which the Subcommittee fina1ized the Report to 
Promote Reform for Social Welfare System. On the basis of the final report， and 
after considering a number of reforms， the Ministry announced the 
Fundamental Principles of the Bil for the Amendment of Social Welfare Service 
Law and， inJune 2000， the Amendment was promulgated and enforced. In order 
to implement a user-oriented social welfare system， Welfare Placement based 
on public expenses was abolished. Instead， acontract system between service 
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providers and users was introduced and也ename of the Social Welfare Service 
Law was changed to Social Welfare Law3). 
Confusion of policy onservicesわrthe disabled 
On the basis of the Social Welfare Law， the Support Payment System for the 
Disabled was introduced in April 2003. The following is an overview of the 
systeロ1:
Table 2-Overview of the Support Payment System for the Disabled 
Target users 
• 
Physicaly disabledpersons having learning di侃cultiesanddisabled children 
Target service 
• Services in the home. such as home help. day services and short-staynursing 'home and residential facilities procedure for use of service 
(1) Users receive municipal government support and choose apropriate service providers 
(2) The municipal government prepays the disabled user on receipt of a valid aplication form. 
(3) Users receive and pay for services direct1y from a registered service provider. 
Notes: (1) The mentally disabled and disabled sufering from serious diseases were not eligible for the 
Support Payment System. (2) A home service only was targ告tedfor disabled chi1dren. 
Through the Support Payment System for the Disabled， for-profit companies， 
nonprofit organizations and social enterprises could undertake provision of the 
same second class social welfare work as governments and social welf:紅 e
incorporations. Th釘lksto the epoch-making system which enabled users to 
make arrangements directly with their chosen provider for the delivery of出e
required service at any time and for any period， especially home care， demand 
3) Before the reform， through the Amendment of Child Welfare Law and establishment of 
the Long-Term Care Insurance System. Welfare Placement was abolished. In April1998. a 
∞ntract system was implemented in the nursery school service. and care a service for the 
elderly began in April 2000， both as “pilots." 
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increased rapidly， asFig. 3 and Table 3 show. The average monthly take up of 
the home help service per capita was 135 hours in April 2003 as opposed to 83 
hours in 200l. 
Fig.3・Rate of Growth in Home Help Service Costs 
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Table 3-The number and percentage of municipalities implementing a home 
help service 
March of 2002 April of 2003 October of 2004 
Service for physical!y disab!ed 2，283 (72%) 2.328 (73%) 2.067 (83%) 
Servic巴 forpersons having 986 (30%) 1，498 (47%) 1，656 (66%) 
!earning dific叫世es
Service for mentally disab!ed 1.231 (39%) 1.234 (49%) 
Service for disab!ed c凶dren 1.051 (34%) 1.228 (49%) 
Source: Mi由廿yof Health， Labour and Welfare (2005). 
Despite the improvement in services， there was a serious f1aw in the 
financing of the system. The nationa1 government failed to anticipate the surge 
in demand for the service and， in the face of severe financia1 difficulties， 
neglected to secure the national budget necessary for subsidizing the municipa1 
governments. Theamount of state subsidy which municipa1 governments 
applied for far exceeded the origina1 budget; therefore， the nationa1 government 
had to produce a supplementary budget of more than $170 mi1ion for the first 
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year， as shown in Table 4. 
Table 4-Home care service budget 
FY2日2
0d位m!budget I 657出血on
Amo叩 tof short -I 16mili∞ 
age 
FY 2003 
688 milion 
171 milion 
FY 2004 
803即日on
365 milion 
Note: The original budget for the 2003 fiscal year: cov~red only 1 months. 
Source: Ministry of HeaJth. Labour and Welfare (2005) 
FY 2005 
1.24 bilion 
Under a fiscal structural reform. known as the Trinity Reform， which had 
“local governments should manage as far as they can" as its slogan from 2004 
to 2006，出efinancial position of local governments was severely compromised 
due to the national government reducing the tax revenues allocated to them to 
$68billion and disbursements to $63 billion although it granted them a partial 
source tr加 sferoft位 revenues.Disbursements for the home care service were 
reduced to $67 million in 2004 (5必mrai，2004). implying that local governments 
were suffering from a decline in the local economy. Consequently， there were 
big regional di宜'erencesin service provision as Table 5 below shows. 
Table 5-Regional differences in service provision for the disabled 
Regional diferences 
Number of physicaly disab!ed able ωu舘 the5.5 times 
home help service 
Nwnber of persons having Iearning dificuIties 23.7丘町les
able to use the home he!p service 
Number of mentally disabled able to use the 11.6 times 
home help service 
Numb巴rof disabled children able to use the 44.4 times 
home help service 
Note: This tab!e compares actual se刊に巴provisionamong prcfctur巴S
Source: Ministry of Health. Labour and Welf:紅e(2005). 
Prompted to urgently reassess their policy for the disabled， the national 
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government decided to abolish the Support Payment System for the Disabled 
and in November 2005 promulgated the Law to Help the Disabled Become 
Financially 
Independent. The law targeted al disorders and classified services into出e
following three categories: 
• payment for care 
• payment for social and vocational training 
• project for supporting life in local communities 
Although first two were implemented as a national project， the local 
communities project was basically implemented by municipal governments in 
accordance wi出 localconditions and the demands of residents4l. Users could 
select their preferred registered service provider and contract with it directly， 
the as same as with the Support Payment System for the Disabled; however， 
there were three financial differences. The first was that由enational and 
prefectural governments were obligated to subsidize municipal governments 出
a national project. More specifically，出eyhad to pay a half and a quarter of their 
respectlve expenses. 
As for the local communities project， the stipulation was that the national 
government should provide funding for up to half of its cost while the 
prefectural governments should fund up to a quarter. The second difference 
was也atdisabled users had to pay 10 % of the service fees， while the third 
related to the way of calculating the amount which service providers received 
4) If a high level of expertise on service provision wasrequired， prefectural governments 
would take the initiative in carrying out a project 
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based on actual use. 
Under the Support Payment System for the Disabled， service providers were 
paid from governments on仕lebasis of a fixed number regardless of whether 
particular users actually used their service， enabling providers to maintain a 
stable level of income. However， under the Law to Help the Disabled Become 
Financially Independent， service providers were paid on the basis of actual 
service user hours. 
Financial position of social enterprises providing vocational training and work 
for the disabled的 Japan
Nonprofit organizations and social enterprises seeking social integration of也e
disabled through provision of vocational training and work emerged in J apan 
from 1950s to 1960s. Such organizations were established chiefly on the 
initiative of parents. families and relatives of the disabled against a background 
which forced many disabled people to spend their lives in residential facilities 
far from their own communities. To remedy this situation， families established 
nonprofit organizations and social enterprises so that the disabled could 
maintain their social lives while continuing to live together in their own 
communities. Attracting sympathy， the nonprofits， known as small or 
communal workshops， increased in number to around 6， OOOafter 1980s， 
providing facilities for more than 90，000 disabled (Ishizawa， 2008). In addition， 
co-operative workshops. in which nonprofit sta旺joinedwith disabled workers 
in the decision-making process， also sprang up in 1970s to practise and spread 
democracy in both social and economic spheres (Association for Tackling 
Exclusion， 2010). However， many of the actual measures taken by such groups 
failed to achieve social integration of the disabled for the following reasons: 
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Firstly， there were no legal forms which nonprofits could easily adopt until1998 
when the NPO Law giving legal form to specific nonpro:fit corporations was 
enacted. Although， as mentioned above， there were some applicable nonprofit 
legal forms， such as that of public interest corporation or social welfare 
incorporation， their activities were strictly controlled by the state and needed 
considerable capital and property to obtain legal status. If they were unable to 
meet the onerous criteria， they were obliged to carry out their activities without 
a lega1 form， which hindered their achieving socia1 recognition or any necessary 
support from society. The second reason concerns the lack of financial support. 
The nationa1 government and some loca1 governments established a subsidy for 
nonprofit organizations and social enterprises aiming at socia1 integration of the 
disabled but it was was not enough for their development. The national 
government subsidy provided $15，000 per organization and funded only 2，000 
sma11 and communal workshops throughout the country. 
Certainly， the establishment of the NPO Law， the Support Payrnent System 
for the Disabled and the Law to Help the Disabled Become Financia11y 
Independent was somewhat helpful because they al enabled socia1 enterprises 
to obtain social recognition， government funding and opportunities to benefit 
from contracting out. However， the financial status of many of them was stiU 
precarious because they were further affected by institutional changes 
resulting from the government's own financial dificulties. For example， the 
basis of payment was changed from a fixed amount to one ca1culated from 
actual client usage， which exposed social enterprises to considerable financia1 
insecurity. According to a survey conducted in the Kochi prefecture， 92.2% of 
service providers reported that their revenues had decreased by 10-40% due to 
the change in payment procedure (Kochi Autonomy Research Center and 
Seminar for Investigating the Actua1 Conditions of the Law to Help the Disabled 
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Become Financially Independent， 2009). Faced with the withdrawal of a 
number of local government subsidies because of the di旺icultfinancial climate. 
certain local administrators advised social enterprises to register as legally 
approved service providers in order to qualify for partial financial support. In 
general. J apanese social enterprises operate on a small budget Apart from their 
income under the Law to Help the Disabled Become Financially Independent 
and some small government subsidies.出eyhave no government financial 
support by way of special funds. tax benefits or donations at nationallevel. This 
is true even if也eymanage to acquire the legal form of a speci五ednonprofit 
corporation5). Such unfavourable conditions help to keepJapanese social 
enterprises small. For example. according to a sample survey of 300 social 
enterprises across the countrywhich we conducted in 2010， 35% of them 
reported revenues of less than $266，600. Therefore， the problem of how to 
pursue social integration in severe economic and financial situations presents a 
serious challenge for J apanese social enterprises. 
5) In order to achiev巴atax deductible status， social enterprises w巴r巴requir巴dto obtain the 
legal form of a “certified nonprofit corporation" by meeting出巴requirementthat the ratio 
of donations to也eirtotal r巴venu巴shad to exceed 20%. This was di缶cultfor J apanese 
social enterprises because there were no tax incentives for donations to social enterprises 
havingth巴legalform of a specified nonprofit corporation. Therefore， the numb巴rof social 
enterprises which enjoyed tax benefits for donations was expected to reach at most about 
200 in the whole country (National T位 AdministrationAgency， 2012). In order to 
promote donations and develop social enterprises， the government relaxed this 
requirement for certified nonprofit corporations. Under amended legislation which came 
into efect in April. 2012. social enterprises qualiかfortax deductible status for donations if 
they can demonstrate receipt of more than $40 donations per capita over a two-year period. 
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METHODOLOGY AND KEY FINDINGS 
Target Sample 
1 am focussing on J apanese social enterprises having the legal forrn of a 
speci丑ednonprofit corporation and being a service provider under the Law to 
Help the Disabled Becorne Financially Independent 
Data collection method 
1 irnplemented semi-structured interviews wi出 managers，organization 
secretaries and other members of staff of the 10 socia! enterprises listed in 
Tables 6 and 7， and then repeated the process between J uly 2008 and A ugust 
2011. In order to ascertain how social enterprises balance出eirsocial 
integration goals against their五nancesin challenging fiscal times， 1 asked 
mainly the following questions during the interviews. 
Table 8-Survey questions 
Social sustainability 
• 
What kind of training do you usualy imp!ement for your staf? 
• 
What do you focus on when you asign work to your disab!ed users? 
Economic sustainability 
• 
What kind of organization do you usual!y go into partnership with? 
• 
Why isthe establishment of partnerships posib!e? 
To further seek out answers to the questions relative to economic 
sustainability， 1 also conducted interviews with for-profit companies and 
governments which had entered into partnership with the target social 
enterprises during the research period. 
FINDINGS 
Appendi.x A (which you can get upon request to也eauthor) contains the 
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individual case studies of al1 organizations 1 interviewed. The descriptive 
五ndingswere too long to include in the body of the paper. 
1 found that while some social enterprises were able to achieve social 
integration others could not. as shown in Tables 6 and 7. This raises the 
question of why some were able to overcome economic pressure and continue 
to promote social integration of the disabled. the most excluded group of people 
in J apan. By looking into the reasons for this. 1 will outline the aspects of social 
enterprises which can be shared to integrate everyone with society regardless 
of existing economic conditions. 
Table 6-Profile of target social enterprises achieving social integration 
Sapporo Challenged 
くMission>
We provide IIUormation on work and social participation， and (delete) support acquisition of 
computer literacy and expand job opportunities for the disabled under partnership wi也 for-profit
companies and governments 
くTypeof social enterprises > 
Intermediary enterprises 
くMainactivities > 
Creating websites and subtitles， transcribing t証pes，inputting data， making pictures and illustrations 
くRevenue>
$958，400 p.a 
くActualconditions for disabled users > 
All disabled users earn $740 a month and re旬rnto the mainstream labor market 
Life 
くMission>
We protect the fundamenta1 human rights of the disabled， create situations enabling them to continue 
to live in their own communities and promote policy and systems for social integration 
くTypeof social enterprises > 
Employers 
くMainac世vi世es>
Crea出gwebsites， binding books， cafe management， c1eaning buildings. making solar heating 
systems， m弘山19and selling lunch boxes 
くRevenue>
$2，306，400 p.a. 
< Actual conditions for disabled users > 
All disabled users earn $530 a month 
Pao 
< Mission > 
We protect the human rights of the disabled and support them while seeking employment in order to 
create standard living conditions in local communities 
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< Type of social enterprises > 
Intermediary e口terprisesand employers 
<M泊nacti吋ties>
Crea出gwebsites. re-modelling homes. implemenぱngwiring work. transcribing tapes. cle唱ning
apartments. and transporting the disab!ed to for-profit companies 
< Revenue > 
事1.856.000pみ
くActualconditions for disabled users > 
All disabled users return to出emainstream labor market withi且aye釘 orearn $670 a month in Pao 
Wel-Energy 
< Mission > 
We guarantee to provide appropriate wages for出edisabled and support them in their efforts to 
achieve a more favorable position with a view to realising social integration 
< Type of social enterprises > 
Emp!oyers 
くMainactivities > 
Making seats. seat covers and other automobile parts using sewing machines. and warehouse 
management 
< Revenue > 
$1.377.100 p.a. 
< Actual conditions for disab!ed users > 
All disab!ed users earn $1.170 a month 
Shig白JobSupport Center for the Disabled 
< Mission > 
We support the mentally disab!ed living in Shiga prefecture and improve mental health welfare 
ぐTypeof social cnterprises > 
Intermediary enterprises 
< Main activities > 
Transporting the disabledωfor-profit companies and local enterprises in a variety of industries 
< Revenue > 
$1.157.400 p.a 
< Actual conditions for disab!ed users > 
All disab!ed users retum to也emainstream labor market 
Table 7-Profile of target social enterprises not achieving social integration 
Sunflower Association 
< Mission > 
We support the disab!ed in their efforts to retum to a participatory. ro!e in society so出atthey can live 
in their own communities 
< Type of social enterpris巴s>
Employers 
くMainactivities > 
C叫白vationof effective microorganisms. agriculture. roasting coffee beans. subcontract work such as 
folding leaflets. pos討ngdirect mai! and collecting aIuminium cans 
< Revenue > 
$515.900 p.a 
< Actual conditions for disab!ed users > 
Some disab!ed users eam $670 a month. others engage in work which brings in only $0.20 an hour and 
onlyear百 $90a month 
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Leaf and Leaf Corporation 
くMission>
We promote social integration of the disabled吐rroughproviding vocational training and work， and 
give them support in partnership with various organizations 
くTypeof social enterprises > 
Intermediary enterprises and employers 
くMainactivities > 
Reflexology for the public， creating websites， making and selling lunch boxes 
くRevenue>
$400，000 p.a 
< Actual conditions for disabled users > 
Some disabled users earn $1 ，070 a month， others get only $1.30 an hour 
Moegi 
くMission>
We protect the human rights of the disabled， provide vocational training， work， social education and 
other necessary support so that they can live independently in local ωmmunities 
くTypeof social enterprises > 
Employers 
くMainactivities > 
Subcontract work such as applying stickers. folding leaflets and posting direct mail 
くRevenue>
$635.700 p.a 
< Actual conditions for disabled users > 
Some disabled users earn $270 a month. others get only $1.30 an hour 
Kirara 
くMission>
We provide vocational training and social support for the disabled living in and around Kusatsu City in 
their efforts to achieve social integration 
<T叩m加伽叩e飴町叫s日吋0ぱfs加ociω蹴則山0∞ci
Employers 
くMainactivities > 
Cleaning wheeJchairs. replanting flowers into flower beds. and subcontract work such as cJassifying 
screws and caps 
< Revenue > 
$143， 100 p.a 
くActuaJconditions for disabled users > 
Some disabled users earn $330 a month. others get only $60 a month 
Hidamari 
くMission>
We support the mentally disabled and promote exch釦 gebetween them and residents so that they 
can live independently in locai communities 
くTypeof sociaJ enterprises > 
I… < Main activities > 
Cafe management， transpoτting the disabled to chemical factories. a for-profit company managing 
parking lots and a welfare servicc provider. selling lunch boxes and bread. subcontract work 
くRevenue>
$669，470 p.a 
< Actual conditions for disabled users > 
Some disabled users return to the mainstream labor market， others have to leave the job 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
1 found that social enterprises achieve their .social integration goals. even in 
times of financial dificulty. by implementing on the job training on ethical 
capital. and that profitability is a by-product of ethical action. In this final 
section. 1 shall outline how social enterprises can raise the necessary funds to 
sustain themselves as they concentrate on social integration activities in 
situations where they cannot expect much financial support from governments. 
During interviews with the selected social enterprises. for-profit companies and 
governments. 1 found that continuing to promote products manufactured under 
such ethically organized conditions enables them to enter into partnerships 
with numerous for-profit companies and win government contracts as weII as 
securing stable finances for their main objective of realizing social integration. 
All social enterprises should follow this Iead 
One such organisation. Sapporo Challenged. has managed to increase the 
numbers of disabled acquiring vocational skilIs and participating in social. 
economic and political spheres by implementing on the job training on ethical 
capital and assigning work on the basis of individual personaI strengths from 
the outset. before there was any funding. Sapporo Challenged has convinced 
many for-profit companies of this achievement through informal and frank 
discussions. The realization that. with passion and efort. everyone is capable of 
work. and that a variety of organizations can contribute to creating a betier 
society. has persuaded fo町r.下ro五血tc∞ompa叩mぬesover a pe町riod0ぱftim立et加oof飴fおer
employment tω:0 Sa却pp卯oroChallenged users and work w耐i也 themwillingly 
towards social integration. One for-profit company chief actually says. 
“Although we have alωays had an interest in CoゆorateSocial 
Restonsibility. we had not discove1'ed what we could 01' should do in 
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ρractice. Hoωever， when we heard about the work 01 Sa.伸oro
Challenged，ωe realised howωe could contribute to creating better 
socieか.W包ルlyunderstood that disabili砂didnot~酔ctthe qualiち101
work and the most imjうortantthing is thatρeotie should have the desire 
ωωork. Consequently， we asked Sa，ρ，poro Challenged if we could join 
them inρromoting the socialρarticipation 01 the disabled. As a result 01 
the increase in job Q俳rs，the annual sales 01 sαrtporo Challenged were 
up $533， 000 and αρrevailing man.ρower shortage enabled them to 
increase the number 01 disabled emtioyees in spite 01 unlavorable 
economic conditions." 
In a separate instance. the boards of several for-profit companies wanted to 
provide work for Wel-Energy in the interests of Corporate Social 
Responsibility; however. many of the employees involved questioned whether 
the disabled could perform tasks effectively. As a result. Wel-Energy received 
only a few 0宜ersof work and so. contrary to the boards' intentions. was able to 
employ just five disabled people and also faced further dificulties raising funds 
to sustain itself. Nevertheless. Wel-Energy continued to implement on the job 
training and eventually managed to achieve an increase in turnover and expand 
the number of disabled they employed. 1t currently employs 32 disabled 
workers with enough income to meet their living expenses and have the 
opportunity to participate in society. 
In another example. Pao did not have su血cientfunds to employ paid staf for 
first half of the year; however. through on the job training. they taught their 
disabled users how to develop their vocational skillsand return to由e
mainstream labor market within a year. earning enough to meet living 
expenses. After notifying the ward ofice of their achievement. Pao was 
awarded contracts for the management of cafes and restaurants in community 
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centers as weIl as the ward 0血cebuilding. Pao was further entrusted with the 
management of other cafes and restaurants in public facilities by the municipa1 
government due to its reputation among city oficia1s as a socia1 enterprise 
devoting itself to socia1 integration of出edisabled. 
Tuming now to a socia1 enterprise who， according to the interviews， failed to 
achieve socia1 integration，出emanager of Moegi says， 
可悦sentleters to 30 for-trojit comtanies asking them for work but 
they Q加redonlyρoorlyψαid jobs. Furthermore， regrettably， we also 
failed to win a contract from the municital government for the cleaning 
of a local school." 
The manager of another unsuccessful enterprise， Association of Sun Flower， 
also says， 
"Althoughωe askedαnumber ofルゆrojitcomtanz'es for work 
together with other social entertrises， al we were Q燐redwas cheat 
subcontract work." 
The reason for出islack of success is that for-profit companies and 
governments could not see their socia1 significance， regarding them as merely 
profit四 seekingenterprises. This suggests that neglecting social integration in 
favour of increasing revenues leads enterprises such as these to their financia1 
downfall in the end. It can be seen from Tables 6 and 7 that the revenue of the 
social enterprises not achieving social integration is smaller than that of those 
who do. 
The best course for social enterprises in times of financial difficulty is to 
con也1Ueto prompt their staff to foster social integration through their daily 
activities， ascertain the individua1 persona1 strengths of the marginalized people 
出eywork with and think about how to utilize them in order to further their 
participation in society. By steadfastly directing their efforts towards the 
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production of ，ethical capital and demonstrating to society that their mission is 
more about social integration th釦 justmaking a profit. social enterprises can 
obtain the necessary economic support to succeed as an essential contributor to 
the building of an "inclusive society" regardless of fiscal constraints. 
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